HUALAPAI DAYS CELEBRATION WEEK
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: September 17-22, 2022
Theme: “We Are Still Here”

September 16-17, 2022
Men & Women Basketball Tourney  Contact: Recreation

September 17, 2022
Doll Making – Registration/Fee  Contact: Pete/CFCC

September 19, 2022
 “N8TV Bling” Day  Contact: Jessica Powskey
 Opening ceremony/assembly/Other  Contact: PSUSD-Marilyn/Bonita
 Cradle Board/Baby Contest  Contact: Vensi or Jackie
 Chair Volleyball Tourney  Contact: Shyralyn or Cody

September 20, 2022
 “Rock Ur Moc” Day  Contact: Jessica Powskey
 Fry Bread Contest & Stew Dinner  Contact: Pete Imus/CFCC
 55 & Over Chair Volleyball – Play 4 Fun  Contact: Recreation
 Color Walk  Contact: Philana/Forestry

September 21, 2022
 Contemporary Attire Day  Contact: Jessica Powskey
 Hualapai Fashion Show  Contact: Camille Nighthorse
 Horseshoe Buy-In  Contact: Hualapai SDPI/Athena
 PS School Gathering  Contact: Bonita/Cheryle

September 22, 2022
 N8TV Attire Day  Contact: Jessica Powskey
 Traditional Foods Receipt Contest  Contact: Cultural Resources
 Youth Bird Singing & Dancing Social & Dinner  Contact: Amelia/Vensi
 Parade  Contact: Philana/Forestry

BE REMINDED THAT COVID IS STILL HERE. MASK & SANITIZING SUPPLIES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT SITES.